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2020 has been a memorable year!  A time 
of reflection for all of us as we think of this 
strange year and dealing with COVID-19. 
In looking back on 2020 while we were 
preparing this Annual Report, I was amazed 
at all that SOS has accomplished despite the 
pandemic. I am so honoured to be part of 
this great organization that is making an 
incredible difference for the urban Seine 
River and its greenway. 

We carried on with our 30th Anniversary 
creatively while socially distancing. We 

moved forward with our Seine River

 Greenway Enhancement project and were 
honoured to receive enhanced funding from 
the Province, the City, many foundations and 
several private donors. We have created an 
integrated accessible kayak/canoe dock that 
will be a model for the world. We continued 
with our regular annual program of river and 
land clean-up. We continued with our annual 
Summer Clean-Up and Stewardship program. 

There are many accomplishments that you 
will see in this Annual Report. 

I would like to thank Eric St-Onge (Chair) 
of the Annual Report Committee and all 
members of the team for their work and 
vision. A special thank you to Michele 
Buchanan and Maria James for volunteering 
their expertise in designing this Annual 
Report. 

All of these accomplishments could not 
have taken place without the dedication of 
our staff, Board of Directors, volunteers, 
and supporters of SOS. Our supporters 
include community members as well as 
government officials from all levels, people 
working in City and Provincial departments, 
local businesses, foundations, non-profit 
organizations and many more. 

So much good work from an incredible team! 
A great deal of appreciation to everyone for 
all that you have done to create a wonderful 
year. I am honoured and humbled to serve as 
the SOS President. 

Thank you to all for making 2020 a year of 
accomplishments for SOS!

Laurie Ringaert

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF SOS

2020 was a rollercoaster – full of ups and 
downs. SOS was in financial limbo until 
March 2020 when the city’s multi-year (2020 
– 2023) budget was released confirming that 
the grant to SOS would not be cut. Thanks to 
everyone who spoke up on our behalf, SOS is 
now looking forward to four years of stable 
funding from the city. Soon after getting 
the good news, COVID-19 created more 
uncertainty. Would the restrictions allow 
us to hire a team to safely deliver our 
Summer Program? Could we raise enough 
money to build the accessible dock as a 

legacy to mark SOS’s 30th Anniversary? The 
answer was a resounding “YES!” We even 
strengthened our capacity as an organization 
with updated bylaws, a membership drive, 
new payroll system, improved website, and 
virtual meetings. Josée-Anne Le Dorze and 
her team of volunteers delivered some truly 
memorable Anniversary events. Our board, 
staff, volunteers, and supporters really came 
through to create an extraordinary year for 
SOS.

Michele Kading

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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1. To preserve and protect the 

Seine River greenway

2. To restore, repair, and 

enhance the Seine River 

greenway

3. To raise public education 

& awareness of the Seine 

River greenway

4. To improve public access to 

the Seine River greenway

5. To work in partnership 

with governmental, 

business and other non-

profit organizations for 

stewardship planning of 

the Seine River greenway

Goals

January 1 - April 14

• Laurie Ringaert 
(President)

• Denis Gautron  
(Past-President)

• Robyn Palmer  
(Vice-President)

• Anita Moyse  
(Secretary)

• Sunny Saini  
(Treasurer)

• Isabelle Bertazzo

• Veronica Dunne

• Josée-Anne Le Dorze

• Paula Kreitz

• Wilma Sotas

• Sandra Stewart

April 14 - December 31

• Laurie Ringaert 
(President)

• Denis Gautron  
(Past-President)

• Michael Juce  
(Vice-President)

• Anita Moyse  
(Secretary)

• Sunny Saini  
(Treasurer)

• Lia Abolit

• Isabelle Bertazzo

• Veronica Dunne

• Josée-Anne Le Dorze

• Paula Kreitz

• Robyn Palmer

• Wilma Sotas 
(voluntarily retired in 
November)

• Sandra Stewart

• Eric St-Onge

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020

STRATEGIC FOCUS

|A sustainable and protected Seine River Greenway that provides  
a healthy habitat for vegetation and wildlife and contributes  
to the quality of life of all residents and visitors.

Vision    
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Goals Addressed

Restore, repair, and enhance 
the Seine River Greenway.

Improve public access to the 
Seine River Greenway.

To raise public education & 
awareness of the Seine River 
Greenway.

Implementation

• Enhanced floodplain trails 

between Bishop Grandin 

Boulevard and Shorehill Drive to 

protect sensitive vegetation from 

damage, reduce erosion, and 

improve access. Over 80 sites 

were remediated or enhanced 

using a variety of design 

solutions.

• Converted 1,000 square metres 

of sod along the Louis Riel 

Senior trail to prairie grasses.

• An interpretive node was 

designed and will be constructed 

in 2021.

• Weeds and invasive plants were 

removed along the Greenway 

and native plants were planted 

in SOS project sites: “The 

Triangle,” “The Meadow,” 

Niakwa Trail Rain Garden, and 

Gabrielle Roy trailhead.

• Designed and constructed an 

accessible canoe/kayak dock in 

John Bruce Park. The dock is 

the first of its kind in Winnipeg, 

allowing community members 

with various abilities, families 

and those new to paddling to 

enjoy the Seine River.

• A Project sign was designed 

and new text was written for 

interpretive signs that were 

installed in 2019. Anniversary 

events were delivered to raise 

awareness of the Seine River 

Greenway.       

continued...

SIGNATURE PROJECT: SEINE RIVER GREENSPACE ENHANCEMENT
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Community Involvement

• Project Partners: City of 

Winnipeg and Scatliff + Miller 

+ Murray (SMM) Landscape 

Architects, with support from 

KGS Group. SMM contributed 

over $32,600 of in-kind services 

to the project in 2020 on top of 

over $34,000 in 2019. The City of 

Winnipeg facilitated the project 

in many ways (permission to 

enhance park land, funding, 

expertise, advice, oversight, and 

general support)

• Project Sponsors: The Province 

of Manitoba (Conservation 

Trust and Building Sustainable 

Communities), City of Winnipeg 

(Land Dedication Reserve Fund), 

Councillor Brian Mayes, The 

Winnipeg Foundation, Mountain 

Equipment Co-op, Thomas Sill 

Foundation, Blennerhassett 

Family Foundation, corporate 

sponsors, and individual donors.

• Project Manager: Marc St. 

Laurent (volunteer) contributed 

300 hours of his expertise 

toward setting up and managing 

contracts as well as designing 

the accessible dock.  

• Volunteers measured the river 

levels and profile and designed, 

built, and tested a full-scale 

prototype of the accessible dock. 

Thanks to Marc and Mike St. 

Laurent, Mike Morris, and Colin 

Mathieson, a local Paralympian 

and accessibility consultant 

who tested the prototype and 

provided valuable feedback.

• Stewardship and Education 

Team: The SOS Summer Team, 

Land Care Committee, 30th 

Anniversary Committee, and 

community volunteers removed 

weeds, planted native plants, 

and delivered educational 

programs and events to the 

public. Volunteers recorded 

approximately 900 hours on 

these activities. 

• Advisory Committee: Eight 

volunteers met monthly (March 

to December) to guide and 

support the implementation 

of the project, including Matt 

Martens with the Department 

of Fisheries and Oceans for 

guidance.

• Many thanks to the provincial 

and city elected officials who 

supported this initiative, 

including Minister Rochelle 

Squires, and Councillors Brian 

Mayes, Kevin Klein, and Shawn 

Nason.

SIGNATURE PROJECT: SEINE RIVER GREENSPACE ENHANCEMENT
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Goals Addressed

Restore, repair and enhance 
the Seine River greenway.

Implementation

• SOS became a bona fide 

employer in 2020 when it 

signed up with Ceridian 

Powerpay to manage payroll 

for the summer team - 

improving accountability to the 

SOS board.

• Summer Team: Stewardship & 

Education Coordinator (Caleb), 

Habitat Technician (Maddie), 

three full-time River Keepers 

(Walker, June, Christopher), 

two part-time River Keepers 

(Emily, Amandine), and one 

part-time Stewardship Mentor 

(Chris). 

• Garbage: The team removed 

household waste from the river 

(by boat) and shores (by foot).

• Log jams: Fallen logs, woody 

debris, shopping carts, tires, 

and other garbage was 

removed from the river.

• Invasive species: Buckthorn, 

Canada thistle, and other weeds 

were identified, removed and 

properly disposed to ensure 

they would not continue to 

produce seeds. 

• Habitat restoration: Four 

project sites were maintained 

with new plantings (“The 

Meadow,” Niakwa Trail Rain 

Garden, “The Triangle,” and 

Gabrielle Roy trailhead), 

invasive species removal, 

garbage collection, bi-weekly 

watering, and protective 

fencing for at-risk plants. The 

City provided some of the 

native plants as part of its 

Fermor project.

• Trails: Fallen trees and invasive 

plants encroaching on the trails 

at Fernwood Avenue Bois-des-

Esprits, and Whittier Park were 

removed to facilitate river 

access.

• Public awareness: Signs were 

researched and written on 

topics such as deer, local birds, 

ticks, and ways to enjoy the 

Seine.

• Trees: Fifteen trees along the 

river were protected with 

fencing.

• Species inventory: Species 

were identified and recorded 

(65 plants, 12 insects, 5 fungi, 

8 birds, 8 mammals , 10 other 

species).

• Kavanagh Park: Dense stands 

of European buckthorn were 

removed from the park 

using current buckthorn 

management procedures.

• Niakwa Trail Rain Garden: 

The team planted 300 plants, 

hauled several cubic meters of 

wood chips to create a visual 

perimeter around the garden, 

watered plants, installed 

protective fencing, and 

removed garbage.

SOS SUMMER PROGRAM
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Goals Addressed

Restore, repair and enhance 
the Seine River greenway.

Implementation

• Continued removal of invasive 

plant species along the 

greenway (Royalwood Bridge 

south to Creek Bend Rd.) from 

early June to October

• Biweekly maintenance of the 

Niakwa Trail Rain Garden (St. 

Anne’s and Fermor Rd.)

• Biweekly and monthly 

maintenance of the Triangle 

(South St. Anne’s Rd. behind the 

Hindu Temple) with planting of 

grasses and wildflowers.

• Biweekly and monthly habitat 

restoration at the Gabrielle Roy 

trailhead in St. Boniface.

• Planting events at the 

Wildflower Meadow (south 

St. Anne’s Rd.), at The Legend 

(1205 St. Anne’s Rd.) and along 

the South Trail.

• Installation of nesting homes 

for the native bee pollination 

pilot project at the Niakwa 

Trail Rain Garden.

• Continued building of 

partnerships with interested 

citizens, including the City 

of Winnipeg Naturalist 

Department, elected officials, 

and volunteers.

Community Involvement

• SOS would like to acknowledge 

the significant involvement 

of the following individuals 

and organizations: Superstore 

at St. Anne’s and Fermor, 

the residents at The Legend 

(1205 St. Anne’s Rd.), The 

City of Winnipeg Naturalist’s 

Department, and all elected 

officials.

• SOS would like to recognize 

individuals who led Land Care 

groups in 2020: Wilma Sotas 

(Land Care Chair), Isabelle 

Bertazzo, Josée-Anne Le Dorze, 

and Mary Stevens.

LAND CARE
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Goals Addressed

Raise public education and 
awareness of the Seine River 
greenway.

Implementation

• Save Our Seine hosted a Photo 

Festival on social media using 

the hashtag #SOSPhotoFestival. 

People from all over the city 

posted many beautiful photos 

of the greenway in all seasons.

• SOS hosted its first 30th 

Anniversary special event, “A 

Walk on the Seine River”, in the 

area of the Niakwa pedestrian 

bridges, the new Fermor active 

transportation tunnel and the 

SOS Rain Garden. The event 

was well-attended by almost 

40 participants. Radio Canada 

covered the event.

• SOS held a virtual event on 

our social media channels, “A 

month-long bird walk, at your 

own pace, and in your own 

place.” Information on the type 

of birds one might see along the 

river were shared.

• “Connections to Riel in St. Vital” 

was a guided bike tour held 

in July 2020 that focused on 

connections to the Riel family.

• SOS partnered with Bike 

Winnipeg to host a fundraiser 

event; a guided bike tour held 

in August 2020.

• SOS partnered with Maison 

Gabrielle-Roy to hold a guided 

tour of the museum and guided 

trail walk on September 26th,  

2020. Over 30 people attended 

the event.

• Finally, SOS hosted a special 

guest speaker, Ariel Gordon, 

Winnipeg-based poet and 

author of urban nature poetry 

and Lansdowne prize winner 

on November 19th, 2020. The 

event raised a total of $1000. 

Community Involvement

• SOS would like to acknowledge 

the significant involvement of 

the following individuals and 

organizations: Barbara Barnett, 

Blair Reid, Denis DePape, Bike 

Winnipeg, Maison Gabrielle-

Roy, Ariel Gordon.

• Special thanks to Josée-Anne 

Le Dorze for leading the 30th 

Anniversary public events and 

activities.

30TH ANNIVERSARY
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Goals Addressed

Raise public education & 
awareness of the Seine River 
Greenway.

Work in partnership with 
governmental, business and 
other non-profit organizations 
for stewardship planning of the 
Seine River Greenway.

Implementation

• Hosted the Annual General 

Meeting virtually for the first 

time, allowing for “business-as-

usual” despite the public health 

restrictions of the COVID-19 

pandemic.

• Formed a new Electronic 

Communications committee to 

manage SOS’ online presence 

through our website, electronic 

newsletter, and social media.

• Launched a fully redesigned 

and modernized website, 

which has attracted nearly 800 

visitors per month on average 

in 2020. It includes information 

on SOS initiatives over the 

years, and educational content 

for teachers and community 

members.

• Produced a monthly electronic 

newsletter (SOS E-News) to 

update approximately 600 of 

our followers and supporters 

on our activities and progress 

of our projects and initiatives.

• Executive Director Michele 

Kading is a community 

correspondent for The Lance, 

for which she wrote 13 articles 

on a variety of topics relating to 

SOS and the natural world.

• Presentations and discussions 

at Highbury School (grades 3 & 

4) and Ecole Varennes (grades 

7 & 8) regarding the ecological 

impacts of beavers and of a 

rain garden.

• Played a role in an episode of 

La Terre en Nouse/The Earth 

Within, a TV series produced by 

Radio-Canada and APTN. Save 

Our Seine’s Waterways/Adopt-

a-River program is highlighted 

in Episode Nine of the series 

which can be viewed at ici.tou.

tv/la-terre-en-nous.

• Responded to a variety of 

greenway issues raised by 

community members.

   Media Events

• SOS was featured in both 

English and French media in 

several radio interviews and 

newspaper articles, including 

TV interviews with CBC and 

CTV.

• Participated in media events 

relating to the opening of the 

Fermor tunnel, the accessible 

canoe/kayak dock, and the 

Mayor’s One Million Tree 

Challenge (September 23).

   Tours

• Guided tours of Bois-des-Esprits 

forest for staff members from 

four schools in the Louis Riel 

School Division, with a focus on 

land use along the Seine River.

• Guided a tour of Gabrielle Roy 

trail in old St. Boniface, which 

included a visit of the museum 

that honors the life and work 

of the internationally known 

author Gabrielle Roy who was 

born and raised in St. Boniface.

SOS CONTINUED TO STRENGTHEN RELATIONSHIPS WITH 
VARIOUS LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT AND THE COMMUNITY 
BY PARTICIPATING IN CONSULTATIONS INCLUDING:

●Aimes Road bridge

●Highway 100 improvements

●130 Creek Bend Road development

●OurWinnipeg 2045 development plan

●Urban Forest Strategy

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT, OUTREACH, AND PARTNERSHIPS
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ADVOCACY HIGHLIGHT: AIMES ROAD BRIDGE
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Save Our Seine would like to thank Manitoba 
Infrastructure and Transportation (MIT) for 
accommodating suggestions made on the 
Highway 100 Project.

When the province started public 
consultations on this project, Save Our Seine 
was invited to stakeholder meetings. SOS had 
many concerns about the proposed plans. We 
were thrilled that the project engineers took 
our concerns to heart and prioritized natural 
habitat, wildlife mobility, and river access as 
part of the project plans.

The long-range plan is to remove the small 
culvert under Highway 100 (at the South 
Perimeter) and replace it with a culvert 
that is large enough to include an active 
transportation path beside the river. If the 
future culvert is carefully designed, it will 
double as a safe crossing for wildlife as well. 
This will be a significant improvement to the 
Seine River Greenway as an ecological and 
recreational corridor.

In the short term, the Highway 100 Project 
called for a new temporary bridge over the 
Seine River at Aimes Road (pictured here). 

MIT agreed to make several changes to 
address SOS concerns. The amount of rip 
rap on the shore, around bridge abutments, 
and in the channel was reduced significantly. 
Willows will be planted to prevent erosion. 
A new “notch” north of the bridge will serve 
as a launch point for kayaks and canoes. A 
short road to a small parking area near the 
river will improve river access. This will also 
connect the South Trail to trails to the west.

In the end, access to the river should be 
better than ever. Thank you to Manitoba 
Infrastructure and Transportation for 
collaborating with SOS on its plans and 
for making changes that will benefit 
the environment and the 
community.



Goals Addressed

To preserve and protect the 
Seine River Greenway.

To restore, repair, and enhance 
the Seine River Greenway.

To raise public education & 
awareness of the Seine River 
Greenway.

To improve public access to the 
Seine River Greenway.

To work in partnership with 
governmental, business and 
other non-profit organizations 
for stewardship planning of the 
Seine River Greenway.

Implementation

• Volunteers recorded over 4,000 

hours of time supporting SOS 

activities during 2020. This is 

the equivalent of two year-

round, full-time positions. This 

is valued between $48,000 

(minimum wage) and $200,000 

(experts).

• All board members volunteered 

their time to attend board 

meetings and/or deliver other 

programs

• Volunteers served on 14 

different governance and 

program delivery committees 

including: Executive, 

Governance, Bylaw Review, 

Nominations, Finance, Fund 

Development, Land Care, 

30th Anniversary, E-Comms, 

Greenspace Enhancement 

Project, Summer Program, 

Education, Eyes-on-the-River, 

AGM Planning.

• On March 19, MLA Jamie 

Moses made a Members’ 

Statement at the Manitoba 

Legislature recognizing Save 

Our Seine for 30 years of work 

in the community in helping to 

enhance the natural beauty of 

St. Vital.

• On September 14, Casera Credit 

Union presented Save Our 

Seine with two awards: the 

Community Enrichment Award 

for dedication and hard work 

in protecting a historically 

significant yet neglected 

waterway in the St. Vital area, 

and the Community Leadership 

Award to Denis Gautron, SOS 

Past-President, for his countless 

hours of volunteer service over 

the years.

• On October 13, SOS was 

recognized for its community 

work in the Manitoba 

Legislature by MLA Andrew 

Smith as part of the throne 

speech debate. 

VOLUNTEERS AWARDS & RECOGNITION
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• Thanks to widespread 

community support, the City 

of Winnipeg reversed its 

recommendation to cut the 

grant to SOS in 2020. Instead, 

the grant was reduced by 10% 

to $27,000. This allowed SOS to 

partially support its Executive 

Director position for an eighth 

year.

• A generous grant from the 

Sisters of Our Lady of the 

Missions/Religieuses Notre 

Dame des Missions - Canada 

(RNDM) allowed SOS to further 

support the ED position.

• The Winnipeg Foundation 

provided a Stabilization Grant 

of $3000 to help SOS adjust to 

operating during COVID-19.  

• The Province of Manitoba 

provided funding for the SOS 

River Keepers ($19,369 for 1,323 

work hours) through the Urban 

Green Team program. Canada 

Summer Jobs provided $7,300 

toward hiring a Stewardship 

and Education Coordinator and 

Habitat Technician/Interpreter.

• Councillor Brian Mayes 

contributed to the Greenspace 

Enhancement Project (GEP) 

with $50,000 of funding from St. 

Vital ward to be administered 

by the Parks Department 

(2020/2021). This was in 

addition to the grants received 

in 2019 from the Conservation 

Trust ($100,000), The Winnipeg 

Foundation ($45,000), Mountain 

Equipment Co-op ($15,000), 

and Blennerhassett Family 

Foundation ($2,500).

• Additional matching money 

was raised toward the 

accessible dock at John Bruce 

Park: Thomas Sill Foundation 

($10,000), Building Sustainable 

Communities ($75,000), and 

the Land Dedication Reserve 

Fund ($30,000). Special 

thanks to Minister Rochelle 

Squires for increasing the 

grant from BSC from $20,000 

to $75,000 and to Councillor 

Kevin Klein (Charleswood 

ward) and Councillor Shawn 

Nason (Transcona ward) for 

their generous contributions 

through the LDRF. A public 

fundraising campaign raised 

$6252 for the accessible dock 

from individuals and corporate 

sponsors including Red River 

Co-operative Foundation Fund, 

HTFC Planning and Design, and 

Canadian National Railways. 

Save Our Seine also  dedicated 

$4665 of general donations to 

complete the accessible dock, 

including donations made 

through All Charities and 

United Way.

• Canada Life and Manitoba 

Hydro provided grants 

recognizing the volunteer work 

of their respective employees: 

Isabelle Bertazzo and Robyn 

Palmer.

• Daniel McIntyre Collegiate 

provided SOS with a $1500 

donation that was used 

to purchase new 

chest waders and 

other supplies for 

maintenance and 

restoration.

• Grants from Councillor Markus 

Chambers (St. Norbert/

Seine River and Matt Allard 

(St. Boniface) supported 

unexpected vehicle repairs for 

river clean-ups.

• Jim Gyselinck Memorial Fund 

generated $1185 for the river 

clean-ups in 2020.

• Local business support: Thanks 

to Chocolatier Constance Popp 

and Local Meats and Frozen 

Treats for collecting donations 

for SOS operations.

FUND DEVELOPMENT
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Please see attached financial statements 

and review engagement for full financial 

details.

FINANCIAL
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2020 REVENUE SOURCES

ACCESSIBLE DOCK REVENUE SOURCES2020 EXPENSE CATEGORIES



THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR SUPPORTERS!
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Our work wouldn’t be possible without your generous support! In 2020, SOS received 
$14,824 from private individual donors, as well as the following from various organizations 
and government grants.

City of Winnipeg

Sisters of Our Lady of 
the Missions/Religieuses 
Notre Dame des Missions 

- Canada

COVID-19 Stabilization 
Grant

Operating Grants Corporate Volunteers Greenspace Enhancement Project

Conservation Trust (2019-2021)

Building Sustainable Communities (2020)

St. Vital Ward Allowance (2020–2021)

Land Dedication Reserve Fund: 
Charleswood (2020)

Land Dedication Reserve Fund: 
Transcona (2020)

2019-2021

2020

2020

2020
Urban Green Team

Canada Summer Jobs

Employment Programs

2019


